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DAYTON, Ohio -While the University of Dayton routinely declares one week a year 
specifically for disability awareness, the effort to recognize and support students with 
disabilities continues year-round. 
Lisa Rhine, a Kettering resident, carne to the University of Dayton 18 months ago, 
charged with improving the educational opportunity for the more than 350 University students 
who have some form of physical or learning disability. Rhine, director of the office for students 
with disabilities, in January 2001 formed an advisory committee on disability issues. 
The 26-member committee deals with four distinct areas of disability awareness -
physical and architectural access, institutional programs and services access, policy and 
procedure development and education and training for the campus community. 
Beginning in fall2001, Ryan's Lab, the adapted computer facility in the Learning 
Teaching Center, began producing alternatives to printed material for visually impaired 
students in a pilot program this fall. The lab can now produce texts in Braille, large print, 
electronic format, tactile images or in synthetic human voice feedback formats. 
Lab technicians remove a book from its binding with a spine-cutter and scan the 
material in a large-volume, high-speed scanner. Technicians then translate the text into a user-
specific format. The Sightless Children's Club, a Dayton-area organization of parents with 
visually impaired or blind children, provided $15,000 to help finance the technology. UD's 
information technology department helped make it work. 
The office produced 54 books last fall. "It's state of the art," Rhine said. "Other 
institutions are doing it, but not quite the way we are." 
The office for students with disabilities has made real-time captioning available for deaf 
and hearing-impaired students. The provost's office funded the initiative, which sends a court 
stenographer into the classroom to transcribe lectures. Students read the lecture on a laptop 
during class and take the notes horne for review. 
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The advisory committee recently completed a policy to address housing concerns for 
disabled students and a service animal policy, establishing guidelines for Seeing Eye dogs. The 
advisory committee has more than a dozen other policy initiatives on the agenda for the 
University's policy and procedure manual. 
In the next three years, Rhine and the committee have a long list of objectives to make 
UD more welcoming to the disabled. Rhine has plans for an institutional evaluation of 
University policies to discover areas of possible discrimination. 
Rhine hopes to name a compliance officer to deal with grievances under Section 504 of 
the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, the guiding principles for the University as a four-year private 
institution. 
Rhine plans to continue educating faculty and students about their legal rights and 
obligations. She hopes to add a statement to every syllabus, encouraging students to disclose 
special needs to the faculty and investigate the resources of the office for students with 
disabilities. 
The physical and architectural subcommittee recently issued a request for proposals to 
evaluate access to all academic and administrative facilities across campus, assess access 
problems and determine solutions and renovations to correct the deficiencies. 
"Whenever I have the opportunity to champion funding opportunities for access issues, 
I do so, and knowing I have the support of the committee ... makes the effort even more 
worthwhile," said Beth Keyes, physical and architectural subcommittee chair and associate 
director of facilities management. "The committee helps all of us realize the challenges that 
some individuals face daily that most of us never give a thought." 
Rhine said Internet access for people with disabilities "is the next great mountain we 
need to conquer." Rhine is working with the Learning Teaching Center to ensure distance 
learning and online course components are fully accessible. 
"Making the University fully accessible to students with disabilities will continue to be 
a major issue," Rhine said. "Our students need to not worry about access issues but focus 
instead on learning, getting good grades and making the most of their education here at UD." 
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